
T
o understand why the worldeconomy, and South Africa aspart of it, has not yetrecovered from the global financialcrash of 2008/9, we need tounderstand fully the underlyingcauses of the slump. Financial deregulation in mostOECD (Organisation for EconomicCooperation & Development with a30-country membership) economieswas of course a major issue,especially the scrapping ofregulations barring financialinstitutions from operating acrossmany different markets. Investmentbanks, for example, could move intotraditional banking activities andinsurance companies and banks intohousing loans or derivatives trading.This and other issues have beenwell-recognised problems and thefocus of policy-makers’ attention.There were two other crucial, butless acknowledged, factors behindthe crash or at least behind theboom which preceded the crash. First, the rising prices of assets, likeshares and houses, produced strong‘wealth effects’ amongst middle-class

households in many economies.Wealth effects are peoples’perception that they are richerbecause market prices of their assetsare higher, especially houses andretirement investments. Feelingricher, they consume more and saveless, if necessary even borrowingcash for consumption against theirhigher-valued assets. The consumption boom in manycountries was in turn supported bylow inflation and low interest rates,and also by low-cost manufacturedgoods and services exported fromChina, India and the rest of Asia. Second, China and other Asiancountries promoted export-ledgrowth which was made possible byvery low household consumption inthese countries and correspondinglyhigh savings. The strategy wasintended to create large holdings offoreign exchange reserves whichcould ensure these countries againsta repeat of the Asian crisis of the late1990s, and particularly againstdependence on the IMF(International Monetary Fund) andthe West for bailouts. 

These two factors created aninterdependency betweendeveloping Asia and the OECD, andmost directly between China andthe United States. The US neededcapital to pay for imports and forconsumption and housing loans.China provided the capital, becauselarge flows of Chinese savings hadto be invested outside China. With dollar assets offering secureand attractive returns, theseChinese savings became capitalinflows to the US and financed itslarge trade deficit. Effectively highChinese savings were substitutingfor low US savings, and enabling USconsumers to keep spending, whileat the same time driving the assetprice bubble. China now has the world’s largestholdings of foreign exchangereserves at over $2-trillion, ofwhich about 70% are estimated tobe in US dollar assets. And about aquarter of foreign holdings of USgovernment securities (aninvestment instrument issued by agovernment which shows evidenceof debt or shares) are held byChina, a larger share than any othercountry. Once the economic slump began,the US-China interdependencybecame a trap. Neither China northe US could afford for China towithdraw suddenly from dollarassets. If China did so, the US wouldhave difficulty financing its importsand it would have to raise interestrates and cut domestic spending,leading to an even more seriouscontraction of the economy. At thesame time, the dollar would crash,destroying a large chunk of thevalue of China’s foreign assets. 
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Global economic crisis 
How to recover?

Are we out of the global economic crisis and crisis of
capitalism? Stephen Gelb thinks not as one necessary
factor, global economic leadership, is missing and China
is unlikely to take on this role. And what of South Africa
in this critical time, what needs to be done to encourage
exports and promote growth and job creation?



CRISIS OF CAPITALISMIn other words, the structure whichsupported growth has now becomean obstacle. The financial crash andthe recession represent a crisis ofcapitalism in its present form. The growth model of the past 30years, the ‘free-market model’ forsupporters and ‘neo-liberalism’ to itscritics, has reached its ‘sell-by’ date.Capitalism does not face ‘imminentcollapse’ but has reached yet another‘turning point’ where a new growthmodel is needed. In other words, while financial andbanking reform are necessary,tinkering with regulation or fiscalstimulus will not alone restore stablelong-term growth. It is not possiblethat ‘normal service’ will quickly andeasily resume and the worldeconomy return to the boomconditions before 2008.Today’s crisis, a sudden financialimplosion followed by the collapseof demand for goods and services, isdifferent from the last one, whichwas triggered by the oil price hikesof 1973 and 1979 and featured aslow decline of long-run growth.

Current events parallel more closelythe stock market crash in 1929which led to the 1930s Depression. It is useful to examine the 1930s tofully comprehend the challengetoday. In his masterful The World inDepression 1929-1939, writtenduring the 1970s crisis, CharlesKindleberger argues that the length,depth and breadth of the Depressionwas primarily the result of the lack ofglobal economic leadership.Leadership was needed not simply tomarshal collective action amongstgovernments, but to carry adisproportionate share of the cost ofstabilizing the global economy, byproviding resources to others. In other words, the lead country,and there can only be one leader,must be willing and able to putglobal recovery ahead of its own‘national’ interest in restoring itsdomestic growth. It must be able toabsorb imports and provide capitalto support production andemployment in other countries.In the 1930s, policy-makers knewwhat was needed technically, but as

ever, politics intervened. The UnitedKingdom was willing to resume itsrole as global leader, but wasaccording to Kindelberger ‘toofeeble’, while the US had theresources but not the will. In mid-1933, a World EconomicConference was held in London,attended by leaders of the ‘G20’ ofthe time (including Jan Smuts andthe Soviet foreign minister). USPresident Franklin Roosevelt did notattend (he went on a sailing holidayinstead!) but two weeks into theconference, he sent a telegramannouncing that he would neitherstrengthen the dollar against othercurrencies nor export gold to financeproduction elsewhere. This signaledhis choice of focusing on domesticrather than global concerns, andeffectively ended any chance ofinternational stabilisation. It took 11 years and a major warbefore global stabilisation rules wereagreed at Bretton Woods, with the USthen accepting the broader globalfinancial responsibilities equal to itspower. Just as in the 1930s, establishing anew growth model today will requireinternationally coordinated actionand a global leader. The US is nowlike the UK was then – willing tolead, but not able. The US cannotafford to be the world’s growthengine and import everybody else’sgoods. It is already importing toomuch while not exporting enoughand it is dependent on loans fromothers. The world needs countries withtrade surpluses meaning largerexports than imports, in order toshift to domestic-led growth, byraising imports and cutting exports.The US and the other indebtedcountries do the reverse with moreexports and lower consumption andlower imports. If one country shifted to raisingimports and cutting exports thiswould support recovery both in the
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Shenzhen harbour – China has the world’s largest holdings of foreign exchange at over $ 2-trillion and a quarter of foreign holdings of US securities.



US and a resumption of stablegrowth elsewhere, including Africa. There is only one seriouscandidate as the ‘leader-in-waiting’,the role played by the US in the1930s, and that is China with amassive trade surplus and thelargest pool of foreign reserves inthe world. It might be thought that Germanycould lead as the world’s second-largest economy and until 2008 itsbiggest exporter. But even if it waswilling to absorb more imports,Germany could not strengthen itscurrency, the euro, without takingaccount of the needs of othereurozone members. A stronger eurowould have contradictory impacts.Germany would draw in importsfrom recession-hit countries, but sowould other eurozone countries,many of which already have largetrade deficits and need a weakercurrency, rather than a strongerone. So Germany’s Europeanleadership role probably rules outits global leadership role. Will China behave differentlytoday than the US did 75 years ago,and accept the responsibility ofglobal leadership? It’s not lookinglikely at this point. 

In late 2008, like most other G20governments, China adopted amassive stimulus package, raisingspending by 7% of GDP per annumfor two years. (The Obama stimuluspackage was 2.6% of US GDP perannum.) The Chinese governmentalso ordered banks to raise lendingto both producers and consumersto boost domestic spending further.This helped Chinese growth to anincredibly strong 10.7% during thelast quarter of 2009. But China’s imports were stilllower in 2009 than 2008, meaningthat its stimulus package did not domuch good for global growth as awhole – indeed OECD countries’growth barely rose above zero. Soeven if South Africa and the rest ofAfrica can maintain earlier levels ofraw material exports to China,overall export levels may notrecover soon.It is true that Chinese exportsdropped faster than its imports, butit ended 2009 for the first time asthe world’s biggest exporter, asother countries’ exports droppedfurther. An important reason wasthat the Chinese governmentstrongly depreciated its currencyagainst the dollar from late 2008,

precisely the opposite action to whatthe rest of the world needed. Andworryingly, Chinese exports to largedeveloping countries like India, Braziland Mexico grew at around 30%. A leading Chinese economistargued in August 2009 that, ‘Chinaneeds to strike a fine balancebetween crisis management andstructural reforms. If China fails totackle its structural problems,including export dependency, highinvestment rate and wide incomegaps, growth is unlikely to besustainable.’ At the same time,without higher exports andinvestment, crisis management mayfail and employment drop. In the end, the Chinesegovernment’s biggest worry ispolitical stability, and hence theiremphasis on restoring growth during2009. Yet, there is a big question as towhether China can sustain its stronggrowth. Though middle-classconsumers with access to cheaploans have raised the purchases ofbig items like cars, washing machinesand computers (largely produced inChina, rather than imported), theywill not keep on borrowingindefinitely. 
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The United States had the largest delegation and bought economists and politicians to the Bretton Woods Conference in 1944.
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Chinese companies invested 32%of GDP in plant and equipmentduring 2009, but they cannot repeatsuch large additions to productivecapacity without either raising theirexports, or suffering losses whichwould feed through into bad debtsand problems for the banks. In fact,the government began to pushagainst its ‘easy money’ policy inearly 2010 amidst concerns aboutasset bubbles (inflated value ofgoods) and bank weakness. In sum, China is not willing orable at this time to haul the rest ofthe world out of its slump, whichsuggests that the crisis of capitalismis a long way from over. 
WHAT ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA?South Africa escaped the worst ofthe financial meltdown because ourbanking system was not as tightlyintegrated into the global bankingmarket as many thought. But boththe productive economy and thebanking system in South Africa werebadly hit by the second wave ofcrisis, the collapse of worldproduction and trade whichfollowed the financial crash. The government appears to bedoing all the right things in adefensive, or reactive, sense. It hasshifted from a budget surplus todeficit stance, following to someextent the lead of the US, UK andother trade deficit countries. Thecentral bank has moderated itsprevious position on inflation,cutting interest rates andacknowledging that inflation will beout of its target range until late2010 at least. The idea which became acornerstone of South Africa’sprevious growth model that centralbanks should follow a pre-definedpolicy and be independent ofpolitical pressures, has been shownup as a daydream, especially intoday’s capital-poor world. Ourtrade policy will increasingly focus

on non-traditional partners,especially in Asia. Though this is apositive move, trade with China willnot alone restore growth. But we need to recognise thepotential pitfalls in South Africa’scrisis strategy. First, we congratulate ourselvesfor initiating a major infrastructurerepair and expansion programmebefore the crisis hit. Unlike manyother countries, we had manyprojects underway as exports andother drivers of growth faltered. Butgovernment plans for a huge shareof this programme to be undertakenby state enterprises, and we nowfind that state enterprises’ weakbalance sheets leave them in noposition to do the job. As a result,projects are being postponed, and itis unclear how big the stimulusfrom infrastructure will be in theend.Second, government announced amajor expansion of job creation andjob support initiatives and trainingschemes, talking of the crisis as an‘opportunity’ to re-skill and upgradethe workforce. But are theseprogrammes sufficient, and evenmore worrying, are they efficient? In other words, is the scale ofthese support progammesambitious enough for currentcircumstances? And, based on theirpast record, will the public sectorbe able to implement theseprogrammes even at the plannedscale? Basic systems in governmentare not working and yet they arefacing even more pressure toimplement programmes.A third risk is the likelihood ofincreased uncertainty of capitalinflows from our usual sources, asmore competition for lenders’resources emerges. Our need forforeign capital is unlikely to beeased by higher domestic savings inthe context of the slump, andimports will probably keep rising,driven by our trading partners’

efforts to raise their exports. But beyond these issues, it needsto be asked whether South Africahas been bold enough in its crisisresponse. Although we have shifted from apre-occupation with inflation as thegreatest threat to our economicwell-being, we have not abandoneda complacency about the positiveconsequences for growth ofaddressing the concerns of financialinvestors, both domestic or foreign.Our assumption is that highmarks on the financial investors’good behaviour chart will berewarded with high economicgrowth. This was the core feature ofour macro-economic policy overthe past decade and a half, and itwas not terribly successful (thoughmany insist that it was). But in anyevent circumstances are nowfundamentally different, and adifferent ethos is needed. We need to be much bolder inour thinking. Even conservativeinstitutions like the Bank of Englandand the Federal Reserve haverecognised this since the financialcrash and adopted ‘quantitativeeasing’ (what we used to call‘printing money’). While this particular tactic maynot be appropriate for South Africa,the case has become irresistible forthe devaluation of the rand. Thetime has surely come forgovernment to move aggressivelyand urgently in this direction inorder to encourage exports andpromote job creation.
Stephen Gelb is at The EDGEInstitute and teaches economics atthe University of Johannesburg.This article is an updated versionof a talk given to the Labour LawConference in August 2009, andwas completed before thegovernment’s budget andindustrial policy were announcedin mid-February.
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